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I can see your face
In the shadows of the night.
You smile
While every path your eyes take
Land gently on my soul...
 
Your lashes twinkle
As you pretend onions float in the
air.
As you raise your phone
To capture the seconds you hold
precious,
Your smile caresses me
With the sweetness of fresh
honey.
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I  CAN SEE



The early bird sings
While you sit by your
favorite window.
It chants of His wonders
As you ponder on His
Word.
 
Your mouth moves
As your fingers gallop
through the pages.
Your mind feasts on
every sentence,
Belaying each around
The vessels of your
heart.
 
And when you look up
again,
I can see your face,
Glowing with revelation.
And as you pull me
closer,
Tea cup after tea cup,
Hour after hour,
I can see your face,
I can feel your heart,
One with His
And one with mine...
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My mind is like a wild horse
That I constantly need to tame
And bring back to the road
ahead...
 
Why would God have created
Such a vast yet beautiful beast?
I’m amazed at the calculations,
The thoughts and the stories 
It rides to all on its own...
But I am also wary
Of the dangers it too often faces
When it rides too far from The
Path...
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WILD OF



My mind is a mustang,
Powerful in stride,
majestic in flight,
A wild horse only God
could’ve found,
Brought back to the
ranch
And left in my care...
 
My mind is a wild
horse...
And constantly fights to
run free
In the prairies of
pleasure
Where it searches for
rivers and streams
To quench its never-
ending thirst.
 
Too many times have I
fallen...
Too tired to keep guard,
Forgot to lock the gates,
And found that in the
morning,
It had run away to
wilderness...
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And when it comes back
My mind is fed, bathed and
renewed...
As God brushes away the dirt
and filth
From its beautiful black coat
And softly whispers the Truth
of His Word,
My mind is brought back
To a place where peace
reigns
And where true freedom is
home...
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Yet it is always in my
despair
That your Holy Spirit grabs
my arm
Saddles me unto the white
horse of redemption
And rides along mountains
and hills
To find that horse and bring
it back
To God’s sweet and safe
pastures...





Your face radiates
With the glory of the Lord.
Your time in this foreign land
Was not spent in vain,
Your time spent in mourning
Was not spent in vain,
Your journey with Christ,
Your turmoils and toils
Were not meant in vain...
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GLOW



Your face now radiates
As you walk in the Spirit.
As you trust more and
more,
As you believe more
and more,
As you pray intensely,
As you heal the sick,
Out of knowledge and
out of faith,
Your face radiates...
Your face glows
With praise and with
purpose.
 
And as you continue
To live and walk
In the Spirit of the Most
High,
Your face will continue
to radiate
Past the day when we’ll
meet
The One who’s face
perfectly radiates...
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Oh to sit in the quiet of His
goodness...
To marvel at His face
The face of the Most High,
The face of the Father…
 
Oh to dwell in His infinite beauty
To recall of His faithfulness
And the endurance of His love…
 
Oh to silence our very beings,
So that His glory might roar louder
Out from the depth of our hearts…
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IN THE



Oh to be but a young
child
With open arms and open
hearts
As He restores
Refuels and revives
Our crushed and broken
soul…
 
Oh to sit in the quiet of
His goodness...
Oh to sing of His
goodness...
Oh to live by His
goodness...
Oh to hope and hope
alone in His goodness...
What better place to be...
 
Father, we are but broken
mirrors
Reflecting You through
shattered pieces
But Father, better one day
in Your presence,
On day in Your sweet
sweet court
Than thousands far from
You...
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You keep on getting better...
Our revelation of You keeps on getting
better...
Every day we get to spend with You
Keeps on getting better...
Our life with You keep on getting better...
 
May our love for You
Renew every morning.
May our trust in You
Renew every day.
May our hope in You
Renew in the night time...
For Your goodness, Father,
Never ceases, never stops…
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Today, you’re just a crush...
A feeling blooming today
Yet fleeting tomorrow.
Today you’re just a crush...
But somehow, I can’t shake you...
 
I prayed for you
I talked to Him about you.
I begged to forget what it felt
To stand next to you.
I begged not to picture
Any future involving you.
 
Yet still today...
Today, you’re still a crush
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CRUSH



The butterflies that fill
Middle school girls’ bellies,
The fire that burns
Deep deep inside
The young and innocent...
 
Today, you’re still a crush
And though you may not be so
tomorrow,
I am grateful to know
That I am capable of love
And perhaps of being loved...
 
I hope one day, I can love freely
Without fear of the future
With mustard seed faith
And childlike hope...
I hope one day, I can love freely
While completely submitted 
To my Heavenly Father...
I hope one day, I can love freely
Not guided by my own plans
But solely led by His...
 
But today, I only feel crushed
A crush I can’t really explain
While the wait of patience and
pursuit
Crush the very muscles
That keep me breathing...
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Oh Lost Child
I wait for you in the early morning 
When the sun has barely started
Its royal and majestic course.
I wait for you with sunken heart
Heavy with pain and love,
Unending and unrivaled,
Disappointed yet hopeful,
That one day, you will come to me.
 
Oh Lost Child
How I waited to die for you
How my bruised and torn body
Hung on a cross for you,
For you to know and enjoy
My eternal and unwavering love.N O M A D I C   |   2 4

OH LOST



Oh Lost Child
I wait in the wee hours of
the night
And in the early dawn
For you to come Home to
me
For you to claim me as
Father,
Judge yet Savior.
 
I wait and I wait...
I will wait for you
Until your very dying breath.
I’ll wait until then
But won’t be able to
thereafter...
 
So don’t wait...
Don’t wait ‘till dusk has
come,
Don’t wait ‘till that last
breath
But instead breath anew...
Breath in, like fresh air,
Like the ocean breeze
Or the wind dancing in pine
trees...
Breath in the freedom of my
salvation.
 
Oh Lost Child
How your Father waits for
you...
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She walks like a rose dangles in
the wind...
Her smile is dressed of resilience
and hope.
 
She talks with the wisdom of the
old
Mixed with endearing and
childlike wonder...
 
She dreams like the ocean on a
stormy day...
Powerful in its course
Unwavering in its path...
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SHE



She cares like the
Father...
Ready to give, ready to
shower
Those whose heart she’s
grabbed
With love that seeps
through cracks
To heal that which sadly
broke...
 
She is beauty and she is
love...
Who can find such a
virtuous one?
She is more precious
than rubies...
She laughs without fear
of the future,
For she trusts in the One
who holds it.
 
She is clothes with
strength and
dignity...She is the crown
of her family
And the joy of her
friends...
 
She is more precious
than rubies...
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In this foreign land
I’ve learned of Your might,
Of the power You display
When, out of desperate prayer,
Comes miracle and wonder
Birthed by You and You alone.
 
In this foreign land,
I’ve learned of Your grace,
That embraces me
When, out of shame and guilt,
I’ve folded into insignificance 
Only to be raised back to life
By Your unending love for me.
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FOREIGN



In this foreign land,
I now learn to wait,
To sit at Your cross,
To long for direction,
But to remain seated,
Despite the urge
Every bone in my body
Feels every second it
Simply sits and waits...
 
I am seated on hot sand,
Surrounded by land and sky,
Unsure of what to do or where to go.
This desert, this no-man’s land,
This place of solitude and exile
This... is where You’ve called me.
 
You called me out to the desert
And I followed you along.
My feet stepped on land that could
never be claimed,
On rocks and sand that constantly
reminded me
Of what I left behind.
I feel like I’m in no man’s land.I’m not
where I was. I’m not where I’d desire to
be. But I am here...Here where the
noise made by the wind is but a
whisper in my ear,
Here where my soul rebels at the
thought of a prolonged stay.
 
Yet in this foreign land, I wait...
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You were born
Of the sweet sweet fragrance of
oranges.
Out of you
Were birthed kindness and
compassion.
Your sons praise
Your steadfast love and care.
Your family surrounds you
In soft, silk-like affection.
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नारंगी
NAARANGEE



In your eyes twinkle
Reflections of the Father’s
love,
Reflections of the type of
love
That sacrifices all for the
good of all,
The type of love
That turns strangers into
friends.
 
Time spent with you
Is as sweet as the pulp of
oranges.
Time spent with you
Reminded me of the sweet
sweet hours
I get to spend with my
Father,
How when I read His Word,
When I hear His voice,
When I dwell in the world
He’s created,
I am filled with the sweet
sweet fragrance
Of His steadfast love and
care.
 
Time spent with you
Is a sweet sweet reminder
Of the God who made you
and me.
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The Valley of the Shadow of Death
Is not made of monsters that lurk 
Nor beasts that devour.
My Valley of the Shadow of Death 
Is not made of mines and traps
Where, at any point, my foot may
slip
And my life be gone.
 
My Valley of the Shadow of Death
Is in my mind.
I walk through it every time I sit at
a desk 
While dreading the task ahead.
I have walked through this valley
For as long as I can remember.N O M A D I C   |   2 4

THE



It taunted me in class,
Made me look at the clouds
Rather than pay attention to the teachers
Who simply called me... ‘distracted’.
It fed my addiction to adrenaline
While convincing me that procrastination
was an asset, That the rush of the last hours
Could always discipline my mind
And afford me the focus I desperately
craved.
 
My Valley of Shadows grows darker when,
Despite my attempts to conquer it,
Despite sound-blocking headphones 
Or long hours of solitude,
Faint smells turn into loud symballs, 
Small interruption turn into disorienting
waves,
And the quietest of sounds
Turn my mind to frenzy.
 
To walk in the Valley of the Shadow of Death
Means to feel inadequate, childish and
weak. 
It is constant exhaustion
As the desperation to control 
A distraction-free environment grows
unmet.
It is fear and melancholy.
It is where despair lurks
And hopelessness ambushes.
The Valley of the Shadow of Death 
Is a cup I would rather never drink...
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When I turn to You, and even when
I didn’t know I was turning to You,
Still You were there, still You walked
beside me,
Still You felt my pain, still You held
my mind
Into the loving creases of Your
hands.
 
I would rather never walk through
the Valley
But, if I must, I’m not sure that I can
ever summon the courage to go
If Your Hand isn’t interlocked in
mine...
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But You walk with me
In the Valley of the Shadow
of Death.
You hold my hand when all
I fear
Seems to charge right at
me.
You calm my heart, you
calm my mind.
You made my mind
And, it is when I ask You
most earnestly
That You rescue most
graciously.
 





This is for 
all those who,
like me, 
are working on
friendship with God.
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